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FAIR AND MILD TWO CENTS

l OF January Revenue lOSIAS RIOPEL 
BAY * Decreased By FOUND GUILTY

OF MURDER

T
P. C flare
To Succeed’Sir UP OCCURS AT 

George Perley CONFERENCE
Within Next Few Days Will British and French Indulge in 

be Appointed Canada's 
High Commissioner to 
London.

Quebec Was 
Cut Off From 

Water Supply

NEAR EASTERN 
CONFERENCE 

POSTPONED

in
; ■ %

I■ 7- !BAD TEMPER Two Millions
Describe Premier King, Hon. 
James Murdock ae “Agents 

of Hun» of Canada.**

Sentenced to Hang May 16 
for Killing Mrs. Clermont, 
Ste Véronique de Turgeon.

«STORY OF CRIME
MOST REVOLTING

Made Murderous Assaults on 
Woman's Son, Maiming 
Him for Life.

Total Collections from Cus
toms and Excise Show Fall
ing Off Compared With 
Jan., 1920.

Once More in Possession of 
Normal Service Along With 
Wine and Beer.

French and Italian 
Ministers Were to Have Met 

in Conference Today.

FRENCH attitude 
again causes delay

New Note to British Reveals 
Wider Divergence on Foras- 
ula for Settlement of Dis
putes.

Sharp Exchange Over 
Submarine Issue.

■
MADOPT CHILLING QUSBBC WAS—

Quebec, Jan. 81—-After baring been 
cat off from lte water supply for 
exactly one week, due to a break In 
the forty-inch main that supplies the 
city, Quebec Is once more in posses
sion of a normal service. The break, 
which was only located three or four 
days ago, was placed as being due to 
a defect In the pipe, and net to faulty 
laying or Croat.

JUSSERAND ACCUSES 
LEE OF INSINCERITYRESOLUTIONSI Ol nearly <me and a halt million dot-1 

tara In reyenue tar the-----"■ *1Declare Minister of Labor a 
1 Corporation Tool and Hos- Sffurea tar the month ot January, 1*5*.

1 an oempered with the same month ol 
last year. The total collect!

shown in the canton» aad excise Declares He Misquoted "Cas
te* Article" and in Manner 
Not Fair to France.

I tile to Laboring Claes.
$17,195,744.77 ae against «18,476,766.11 
for January last year. For the ten 
months of the fiscal year ending to- 

Canada.—and other endwing epitaphs llght ^ toU1 caundem» show a de- 
ware showered upon Premier Kins, creese of over «62,604,009, compared 
Hon. Jne. Murdoch and O. taOIllen. Me, year. 
of Toronto, by the minera of Meehan- 
Ins' Local, United Mine WoAers ot 
Waee Bay,'in a reeoladon which to 
tin portant chiefly as showing the dan
gerous state of mind which prevails 
tn the Chpe Breton ooal tieWe Si| 
reynit of unemployment and -recent 
wage redactions; a situation which, K 
Is feared, may ultimately result in a 
strike disastrous alike to the «**»•

I>Glare Bay, N. S., Jan. Hr~t>orpor 
otion tools." "agents of the Huns at

Ste Scholastique, Que., Jon. 51.— 
°slos Hiopel was found guilty here 
thin afternoon of the murder of Mrs.

Washington, Jan. 31—Preparations 
to present publicly the Five Power 
-Naval and Submarine Treaties at to
morrow's open session of the' Arms 
Conference, were completed in com
mittee today, alter the British and 
a* ranch delegates again had Indulged 
vn a sharp exchange over the sub- 
.W.n« issue.

At the same time, the Japanese and 
Chinese about completed their draft- 
.ng of the treaty by wh.ch Shantung 
-s to bq restored to China, and it was 
predicted that this agreement, too, 
.night be formally wr.tten into the 
book of conference accompl lehmente 
at tomorrow’s public meeting.

Despite the British-French tilt, the 
Naval Committee of the whole ap
proved in short order the two treaties 
ay which the Powers agree to limit 
êheir capital ship sea power and to 
mpose certain restrictions on the use 
jt submarinea.

SvBrH-ÜSt
«keiy to be pootponed a month * 
the result at the latest French ____

*“*■
fMwlsn affair*, reou.-_ 
whtte preparing to go to Parle lost 
night

Oscar Clermont of Ste VerofiJquie 
Turgeon, on November W, FRO, l

de SETTLE TODAY 
PARUAMENTS 

OPENING DATE

and
vas sentenced to be banged May 16

■ PARLIAMENT 
MAY QUESTION 

CANADA’S LOANS

Alfred Clermont, eon of the murder
ed woman, in his evidence at the 
trial, stated' that on the night of the 
tragedy Ms mother woke him about 
9.30 and told him to go to the door as 
dome thing arrange was happent 
He opened the door and was immed
iately stabbed by Hiopel, who was 

j standing outside. Ho grasped the
Greece and Rumania Said to ka3ie and- att0r * strugg*e, found vsreece ana rvumania oma to Wm8olf ont8ide ^ hoaB0 ^wch

Riopoi had entered. He went back 
w RJopel * com tog out of his 

mottles'* room. Riopel again stabbed 
, him, and he fell undtor the table, 
i whilst his asssadhinit flung hot coale on 
the floor which he had sprinkled with

NOMINAL CREDITS ml 0,1 If> 019 *w <* the bmnin*
house young Clermont could see his 

n . k » ^ , i nx>W)-r lying on the floor. Rtor|.l
Rumania Now Owes Canada once more etafched him, then left the

house. Clermont went In to his 
mother and found her Weeding from

About Sevra and Half IVbl- «J-** rMtaSM
was not strong enough. He dlrabeB 
thrtrosh a window, and took refuse In 

Ottawa, ten. il.—fc ta reported that the barn and was there found later 
the cum.ng session of Parliament will by Htonel. who repeated». wtaMred 
roe „tmie teen queatmmo* ia.o toe him and hacked off one of hie toes. 
Canadian loans to Greece and Ku Despite some tMrtr odd woanda 
mania, ltoth countries are to default yoon* dormant recovered snfHVsntly 
on Internet payment. Humante, t» sire evidence at the trial, tihoneh 
althoush no official statement te tile face and heck we-e covered wkh 
to.Xhcom.11g, Is undenatood to have scam, as proof of th" terrible ordeal 
detanked on interest payments since ; through which he had earned.

France Causes Delay.
Thefe Is Likelihood Cabinet 

Council May Decide Date of 
Opening This Afternoon.

CUSTOMARY TO GIVE 
THIRTY DAYS’ NOTICE

According to official circles today, 
examination off the French note in
dicates a wider diverge»» on the tor- t 
mula for a settlement of Near Bast- ■ 
em questions than had been expected.
U was pointed out that it would bo 
useless for the Foreign Ministers to 
confer until an

v'manlty and the miners. I
Marsh Resolutions P. 0, LARKIN.

The Tentation nets forth among ent
er things that “whereas, the Hon. W. Have Defaulted Their In

terest Payment*
Special to The SI 

Ottawa, Jha. 3 
ttfce a Larkin, 
Sir George Perle

The appointment 
ronto, to succeed 
» Canada's High 
ndon, will be an
nex! few days.

as a 
has long ibeen 
with the Liber

agreement has been 
reached between G -eat Britain, France 
and Italy, because, it was said, the 
purpose Of the 
was the announcement of a pro
gramme whdeh the three powerd 
would Insist that the Greeks and 
Turtctoh nationalists carry out with 
Allied support.

It was pointed out, however, that a 
postponement of the Near East Con
ference would not necessarily mean 
a postponement of the Genoa Cott

on has nothing to tear from
BOTH EXTENDEDkljt; and, whereas the British Empire 

StfW Corporation baa instituted a pol
ity of merciless oppression; and, 
whereas, the Premier, in pursuance or 
his policy of befriending stock gomb- 

•' |ers who are desperately striving to 
wring dividends out of miner» who are 
reduced below the hunger line, has 
placed James Murdock in the position 
of Minister of Labor, and, whereas. 
James Murdock. In his hostility to the 
great nww of laboring people of Can 
eda. has placed. U. B. Gillen, a cor
poration tod, on a Board of Concilia 
tipn for the purpose of grinding the 
fakes of the poor; and whereas. U. E.

VO 111 en, to befriend the Huns of Can 
ada, has signed an unjust and starva
tion wage award; therefore : "Mechan
ic» Local 4623, United Mine Workers, 
hereby declare Hen. W. U Mackenzie 
King. Hon. James Murdoch 
Gillen are agents of the Hi 
o4a apd the enemies of the people of! 
Canada. .

Announcement This Week 
Necessary if Parliament 
Assembles First Week of 
March.

proposed cootfrireoceFlare Up Over Su be.nounced within
Mr. Larkin, who ig weH known 
Canadian tea king,' 
prominently identified 
al patty, and was era intimate friend 
of Sir Wilfrid Loader.

The sudden flareup over the reten- 
iob of eutomarinee in the navies of 

uhc world came as an unexpected 
.eature of today's Naval Committee 
session, and led to a debate between 
the French and the British which ap
proached in Intensity of feeling the 
exchangee which took , place when the 
question first came before the confer 
ence several weeks ago.

$A>,U00,000 and Greece
Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Canadian Press) 

—There to a likeikuooü Uiau, wiuun 
the next day or tw<* and possitay at 
tomorrow afternoon» meeting ot tne 
Cabinet Council, tne date lor une open
ing ot Parliament win be deemed upon 
and an announcement made îmmedi- 
aiety alter w a ma. u is cuotomary to 
give thirty days' notice of tne date of 
opening, ana tomorrow being me nrst 
of February, an announcement this 
week wnl be 
Pian» tor calling toe House wuinn tne 
mat seven days of Marcn are aonered

.
lions.

Nova Scotia ! Miners 
Will Soon Decide On 

Conciliation Award

District Board in Session and 
Witi Pec«4i0oday Date for 
Convention ,

Syffttay, K. fCI

Yesterday Day of 
Moaroing For Victims • 

of Theatre Disaster

to today's discussion. Ambassador
J tisserand took the lead for the 
French and Lord l*ee for the British 
the former bringing the subject to the 
fore by announcing that he had re
ceived information fnoih France to re
fute Lord Lee’s previous charges that 
a naval article "by Captain Castex, of 
the French navy, seemed to indicate a 
French policy of unrestricted subma
rine warfare.

M. Jus sera nd declared Lord Lee had

necessary ft present
first credit was extended. Approxi-and U. E. 

uns of Can Social Functions and Business 
Conferences Ceased in 
Washington , in Honor ol 
Dead.

metely, Rumania owes »Ï3,000,0#0 Ç, I ______ /"I____,
and Greece around sewn and a half 3L LflWTCnCC-urtit 
million. Bottt were extended tnoani- ■ . n. 1
naJ credits of 335,000,000. LafcCS WAteTWHY

Of the two the credit to Greece to *•wbM ■

with the return of the old monarchical 
1 reg'-me in Greece, interest payments 
<xxj 4. It is understood, however,

| ttn»’ 4 « vgo< jatiara to, xegnyd to the loan
_____ are now underway, and there la every

Certain Change* in Conneo1 expectation expressed in official d «
rion With Scaling of ^
berPresratod to tire Min-1JÇ^^
.^ ^"encsOreat Lake. UdZate,

n n^fZurn !,r0jMt "Wee tataaettoal a,
Mernctee. N. H, Jan. «1 -At a meet- terna^ualBeonornlc ContmmoooL „roJeoL-

te* ol the New Brunswick Lumber- ! ! ’I%* («*»>»» engineer, who wn. In
»«'■ Aaaociation here thia,.«<tarnoon, !l”ded^7a^neane of reetorin* eta St onIy a few minutes en rente 
a esUtlon presented to the Omen.- teteniat,ona, „etaEg0 and i ot W«Aln«to=. remark-

trade, and the formation of such a a New Yorker,” in-
corporation Is likely to he taken up Jj******} ,th* *** “ew T«*

18 °PP°66<* to the project for selfish at ueuoa. motived Is all booh.
"Every new transportation system 

only helps every other transportation 
system, and. If I believed the St. Law
rence plan practical, I should approve 
it*” he continued.

Truro. to.
While ft is customary tor the ses

sion to open on a Wednesday, tide 
role to not necessarily lonowwl in ati 

At the
HPIBr

March Id. 1918, Parliament was call
ed tor a Monday morning, for the el
ection ol a Speaker wim the root of 
the ceremonies of opening coming at 
the usual time of three o clock in the 
afternoon of the same day.

Will Meet In Morning
This year Parliament to also expect

ed to be called to meet in the morning 
lor the election of a speaker, and the 
Speech from the Throne will be de
livered in the afternoon, when the 
House resumes after mid-day recess.

When the date of opening Parlia
ment is decided upon, it is expected 
that the Government wLU also decide 
upon those who are to move and sec
ond the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne. No names, it is un
derstood. have yet been officially dis
cussed, but it is customary to give 
this honor to the members on the 
Government side, neither of whom 
have previously sat In Parliament.

31—A district 
tia miners willLumbermen Confer om-tted to say that Captain Castex

concluded his ongdmentoe submarines
by the words: "The Germans argue 
in thte way." Therefore, the ambas
sador contended, the article in ques
tion had been cited in#a manner not 
quite fair to France. Moreover, he add
ed, the sub-t.tle “Character of tine 
German Submarine Warfare,” hay 
oeen omitted when the article- was 
referred to. He asserted that Castex 
«as only a lecturer at the Staff Or- 
ganlzation School, while the real views 
of France on submar. ne warfare had 
oeen clearly expressed by responsible 
man like Commander Vincent, opposed 
u> German methods.

m opening ot tne brat 
last Portia

Washington, Jan. 51—Washington 
today held the first of its many fun
erals for the ninety^seven who perish
ed on Saturday night when the root 
of the Knickerbocker motion picture 
theatre collapsed under the weight of 
snow, and memorial services were ng 
nounced by a number of churches ant 
other organizations. Social functions 
and business conferences ceased in 
honor of the dead and the theatres, 
■again in operation, sheltered meagre 
audiences, while hospital staffs con
tinued to treat the more than sixty 
injured still confined. A number of 
official and unofficial investigations 
also got under way today and others 
were announced.

decide whether 12,000 miners will ac
cept or 'reject the award of the Gillen 
Conciliation Board in respect to the 
tvage dispute, between the Nova Sco
tia Coal Companies and their em
ployes. The district board to in ses
sion and Is expected to fix the date oi 
.he Truro convention tomorrow.

The decrease put into effect Jan. 1 
by the British Empire Steel Corpora

tion reduced the pay of contract 
miners by 331-3 per cent from the 
Montreal agreement, the last previous 
schedule. The company also reduced 
the minimum rate for datai workers 
:nom 13.80 to $8.44 per day.

The Gillen award reduces the pay 
of contract miners by 28.8 per cent, 
from the Montreal agreement stand
ard, and makes the minimum wage at 
the datai workers $2.86 per day.

Owing to the hundreds of different 
-ates paid in the mines to datdT men, 
t is almost impossible to give a fair 
general percentage rate of decrease 
for the classes under either the com
pany cut or the Gill

In special cases, i

As Seaboard Project It Would 
Be Failure, Says General 
Goethala.

of Lands And Mines

istcr.
a seaboard

Lord Lte Replies. -

Lord Lee replied to the ambassador 
oy saying he was not prepared to en 
ver Into a new discussion, but though! 
no could support the view that the 
general meaning at the Castex article 
was as be had originally described it. 
Furthermore, Lord Lee recalled that 
the British effort to abolish subma
rines had been opposed by France and 
ibat this was to bring upon Great 
dr.tain a heavy burden. He d.d not 
wish to make a controversial reply, 
out declared with some feeling that 
Jreat Britain had ahown good faith. 
She had offered France a treaty as » 
guarantee of the.situation in Europe, 
ne said, and he suggested that no fur
ther word be altered that m«ht make 
ihe situation worse. He believed it 
better to go forward together as 
friend » and allies In the reconstruc
tion. ot the world.

In a rejoinder. Ambassador Jnsee- 
rand said he was glad of the last 
words of Lord Lee, which he was cer
tain would create a widespread im- 
preesfon, hut was not in accord with 
the British spokesman’s declaration 
that France was imposing a burden of 
submarines Upon the world. All the 
nations, excepting the British, the am
bassador declared, wanted to maintain 
submarine», a fact, tu> said, which 
should be remembered in connection 
with th® general tendency to misjudge 
France often during the debate.

methods of scaling lumber which, it
Irish Government 

Takes Strong Stand 
On Education

I» contended, would be in the Interests 
of the Province and lumbermen as 
well, was under discus slop with Hon. 
C. W. Robinson. Minister of Lande 
and Mines. It was simply a round

Protestants In 
Ontario Fighting 

Separate Schools

Oppose Such Receiving Any 
Larger Share of Public Taxes 
Than They Now Receive.

table discussion, it was stated, and
the matter will $e discussed later with 
the Government. Lumber conditions> ch as those of 

the drivers, where contract or piece 
work schedules have been replaced by 
a datai rate, the parentage of cut is 
enormous. For 'nstance. drivers who 
formerly made $40 to $60 per week 
on piece work, make, in some cases, 
bat $16 per week under their new 
datai ratings.

Appoints Chief Executive 
Officer of Education and 
Cans National Board.

To Announce New 
Members Montreal 

Harbor Commission

Moncton Dedicates 
New Knights of 

Pythias’Hall

Grand Chancellor L/>id and 
Other Grand Officers Pres
ent at Ceremonies.

generally wer* also discussed at thte

Th's evening a regular meeting of 
the advisory board In connection with
Che Department of Lands and Mines
was held, but routine matter» only 
were dealt with, ft woe elated after the Dublin, Jan. 31—The new Irish Gov

ernment has taken strong steps with 
regard to national education. Irish pri
mary schools, hitherto, have been 
trolled by a national board of twenty 
distinguished judges, professors and 
members of tbo clergy, half of them 
Catholic and half Protestant 
board, though appointed by the Chief 

’Secretary and financed from the trea
sury, has acted independently of the 
Chief Secretary. Its business, ae Aug
ustine BirreU, when he was chief 
re tory, phrased It, was “merely to 
fees their

Toronto, Jan. 11—Through the 
Public School Protective Association, 
a petition is to be circulated among 
Protectant congregate ns of Ontario, 
tar presentation to the Governm ent, 
protesting «gainst any change in the 
aw which would give separate schools 
ray burger shore ot the public taxes 
chan they now receive, according to 
H. C. Hocken, M. P., who addressed 
i meeting in Weaiey Method st church 
set night, nuder the auspices of the 
Jpwarft League. The petition was 
signed by many at the meeting “We 
want to get a million and a half on 
the petition.” said Mr Hocken at the

Expected Names of Mellen, 
Heraey and Emelien Daoust 
Will be Gazetted Today.

Quebec Liquor 
Commission To 

Make Test Case

Alleged Ring Leaders 
of New Aberdeen Riot 

Placed Under Arrest
The

Montreal, Jan. 31—Dr. Milton Lew
is Horsey and Emilien Daoust are to 
be members of the Montreal Harbor 
Commission to join Dr. W. L. Mac 
Dougald, recently appointed chairman 
of that body. Tlie official announce
ments of th 
cording to 
made known In Ottawa tomorrow.

Dr. Heraey is president of the Mil- 
ton Hersey Company, Limited, and is 
consulting chemist to the Ç. P. R. ana 
Grand Trank Railways. Ho to also 
chemist to the Quebec Liquor Commis
sion, and consulting chemist to the 
Quebec Government Emilien Daoust is 
Vice-President of the Librarie Beaucto 
emin Ltee, of this city, having been 

is ted with that printing and pub
lishing organization for a period of 
forty years. *

üMoncton, *ul SL—The new KntgbLe 
of Pythias hall recently completed 
by Westmorland Lodge was dedicated 
t< m.gfct by Gratlff TSaenoello.- James 
S. Lord, of SL Stephen, aee toted by 
other grand lodge officers. Adjutant 
H. A. Hard, presided at the dedica
tion services and there was a very 
large attendance of local Knights, 
•a additio nto the dedication addrees 
by the Grand Chancellor there was 
also an address fcy Mayor P. SVed 
Bdgett .

Would Stop Individuals Mak
ing Round of Stores Buy- 
ing Legal Limit at Each.

Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 31—<Ftve alleged 
ring-leaders were arrested at Glace 
Bay late this afternoon and lodged 
in the county Jail at Sydney tonignt, 
as the first step toward vindication 
of law and order following the rioting 
at New Aberdeen a week ago Satur
day and Sunday in which Dominion 
Coal Company stores were looted and 
goods valued at $70,000 were camen 
off or destroyed.

The mon arrosted are James McIn
tyre, Dan MacKinnon, W. Doucette, 
and txo Colored chaps, Fred Tarbot 
and William Tarbot. Seven orfclght ad
ditional arrests are expected on Wea- 
needay.

Contrary to expectations the men 
were apprehended without difficulty 
and the officers were not Interfered 
with as they were bringing their pris
oners back through hostile territory 
from Glace Bay to the county jalL

sine in Parliament” 
Finanly March. Minister of 

tlon has appointed Patrick Bradley 
chief executive officer of National 
cation, and Mr. Bradley has notified 
the board that he will take complete 
charge and that all the board wfli 
have to do is to offer advice. The 
board is now considering the site»- 
tion.

Mr. Bradley is an enthusiast for the 
Gaelic language. He was formerly 
ployed by ti\e tfoard as a clerk.

appointments, will, ac- 
Montreal Gazette, bethe

being tasked to the police denartmet*

Serions Outbreak of 
Fool, Month Disease 

In Great Britain

•rav<v«>.4tot we on th. practice 
todtaMMle of seine (ram atom tot>7 British Freighter 

Eskbridge Had 
Rough Passage

Arrives at Portland With Life 
Boats Gone, Wireless Dis
abled. and Badly Battered.

Larkin Elected
To Moscow Soviet

store of the Comcnealon end boring
legal limit of one bottle ot llgnor 

at each. It ta Stated that 
gold So travel the round ot the stains 

battles, sad ot too end
i- are 1

> St Johns Harboro( the fl»*. pStAttaug la this way s

The matter will seteff toe eltocttag
et on «met no that n eue* mer «w

if Importation of All Cattle from 
Any Part of Great Britain 
or Ireland Prohibited.

Delegate In Now Serving 
Prison Sentence Under Con
viction of Criminal An
archy.

Make The Best of
Married Life

Blocked By Ice
m S

No Shipping Can Enter or 
Leave Port Until Wind 
Changes.

Husband And Wife 
Found Dead Sitting 

Before Gas Range

Ottawa, Jan. 31—.Canad as Press)— 
Owing to a serions outbreak ot foot 
rad mouth disease in various part» of 
Greet Britain, an order has been is
sued by the Department of Agrlcui- 
ure, effective today, prohibiting the

8
Ontario Judge Hands Out: 

Wisdom to Applicant for 
Alimony.

MA*»*, Jan. 21.—Jhmss tarife, ai rt , , Portland. Me.. Jan. SI—The British
who Is now serving a prison sentence No U ü V € l ti p 'fi C ! $ 18 (retainer Eskbridge arrived today af
in New York State under conviction __ ter a passage ol 24 days from Fowey.

, .. . „ . „ for criminal anarchy, has been elect- In Dplurmn feu England, with life boats missing, wiremportatloa of ail cattle, ruminants ed to one of the delegates to the “ L/UJUrmC V-SSC le„ disabled, badly battered and with
Md swlae from any part of Great Moscow Soviet by the rotors of a . -------------- ! Second Officer Alfred Robinson, and
3rtain and Ireland. Thin will meae tailoring factory here, whose workew Quebec, Jan. 31—Provincial Premier two seamen nursing injuries 
thocnncsmtlaa to several Importât.» are largely composed of melons who Tnoehereso, when spoken to this even-1 Weighted under tons of Ice. mad 

. 7, *ra™ . y ™n *’■ oomo from the ttaJted States. This lag by the Canadian Press regarding hurled by great seas, the Eskbridge
“i «“"W “• ««fry Ol pedigreed aanommement was made today fry the Father Delorme's request to stop news proved an easy victim tar a north
stock tram enoUand Into Canada, as official Soviet Frees Bureau, which Items a boot the case, stated that nu west gale encountered 40» mitas east
tho disease, having (mob discovered in afidu (Jhtt eeuwal otitoru, vko are In request had bean mad» to Mm and of (tops Race. At time» tiiwf wira

there were no

V

St. John's. Nfld., Jan. 81- strong 
easterly gales that have bees rag teg 

Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 31—"People are jluriag the loot fee days have blocked 
narried for better or worse, but most- St. John's baiter with toe and do 

’y worse, and should make the test shipping can eater or leave the port 
.if it,'” eald Justice Middleton in ad- until there la a change of wind.
/teins Edna May Bay lias to make it
up with her husband, Walter P. Bay- caught In the lee in Notre Dune Boy 
liss, whom sfie was gefug for alimony daring last week’s blizzard. 1» etfll ice- 

tn the MokeboUi They were married in Galt In m<L bound. It Is feared *>w that the
sei iv be held that until next

Rutherford, N. J. Jan. 31-^Sltting 
close together before the lighted gas 
range In the kitchen of their Best Ru
therford home, Theodore Dorerons, SO The tal mail steamer Prospère.■ and his wile, Rebecca. 66,

^ dead lodny. The lighted gas had eon-r=r
(pond

8
i Scotiand, toe cmbaigo ta also against prieon abroad, toiro three feet of

di Judgment was reserved.
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